
lit AMERICAN CQNSULATEGENKRAL 

Berlin, Germany, larch 51, 1933 < 

SUBJECTi With further reference to the manifold asoecJU 
of the ant 1«Jewish movement in Germany. 

THE HONORABLE 

THE SECRETARY OP STATE 

WASHINGTON 

SIR: 
I have to refer to my strictly confidential despatches 

Ho. 1193 of March 21, 1935, 120© of March 26 and 1210 of 

March 28 with reference to the displacement from public 

office and disbarment froa the professions of Jews, and 

of molestation of Jews in various ways. Since March 28 

the developments in the situation have h@&n so rapid and. 

ofai&Gmentous a character that as from yasterday a state 

of crisis exists and it is not possible for anyone, not 

even those who are supposed to be leading ar:d directing 

the Government and the &atIoaal*Socia.llst movement, to 

state definitely what will happen to-morrow and la the 

days lamed lately following.. It Is increasingly difficult 

in the face of these rapidly occurring events of such 

first Importance far even, a trained and objective observer 

to entirely maintain his perspective. During the two and m 

half 
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half years that I have h*tm In Germany I have succeeded 

la making contacts in practically all classes of German 

life In th© capital as well as In many of the major 

cities of the country and this has been of very particular 

help to me as an officer of our Government In Berlin at 

this.time* It has in this way been possible for me to 

keep currently In touch with at least the major develop

ments in the situation and I arrived at the conviction 

yesterday that a state of affairs existed whlatt was of so 

precarious & nature that almost anything might happen and 

I felt It ay duty to inform the Embassy to that effect* 

To give all the factors involved In arriving at this 

conclusion would be Impossible even in a lengthy despatch. 

So I shall endeavor to set forth only a few of the major 

considerations* 

The background of the ant 1-Jewish movement fostered 

by the National•Social 1st party and its progress since 

the 5th of March 1933 has been set forth in previous 

despatches. It is now evident that the movement has 

reached an intensity and a (jSPuaion of action which was 

not •ontamplated even by its most fanatic proponents* 

and there is' real reason to believe now that the movement 

Is beyond control and say have a bloody climax* If this 

will be avoided it will b© by a miracle of power and 

resolution on the part of the Chancellor, Mr. Hitler, 

and a few moderates associated with him which it Is 

almost too much to expect» 

In Government office* w-.atber it be national^ state 

or 
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or municipal t practicably all Jews have already been 

©liralnat®4U Very few are left ©xcapt In ft twt responsible 

poftifcloag la th© Finance Ministry or In positions where 

the National-Socialists for the time being believe them 

indispensable because of their ftpecial knowledge. On© must 

realise th© Important part which Jews played in the 

various administrations to be able to realise th© 

Intensity ftnd extent of this .movement in Government 

circles alone. 

In the courts practically all Jewish judges have been 

removed and it is only a Question of days before the last 

on© Will be oat* In a previous despatch I |p©elted th© 

substantiated ificidSasV.of an ordinary ombezElar, but a 

member of th© National-Socialist party, who asked that his 

case not be neard befors the Jewish judge who was to sit, 

33a the ground that he could not expect &n unprejudiced 

decision, and that the Judicial authorities decided that 

his objection had proper basis, suspended the action and 

ordered that it be heard by another judge* The newspapers 

of March 29 carry a almilar incident where in a Potsdam 

criminal court one Hermann ^anltsch of Berlin accused 

of esabezzienent asked that the ease not be heard before 

the judge who was to sit, on th© ground that the jud^e 

was a Jew and h©# th© accused, had been a member of th© 

National•Social1st party since 192$# In place of th© 

presiding judge Dr» Lowenthal anotherjadg© was substituted. 

In Goerllts on March 29 Jewish judges and lawyer* were 

taken 
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taken into custody Bln ardor to protect them". At the 

moment of writing this despatch authenticated infomation 

reaches xm that before oase of the principal courts- lis 

Berlin, the Landesgsrieht I, 5*A« sen assembled to prevent 

the entry of Jewish lawyer® and raised such a disturbance 

that the building was closed by the President or the court. 

At the present time it does not look likely that any 

Jewish judges will be allowed to sit la German courts 

in any part of the country, at least for a considerable 

period* It is Impossible In this despatch to recite the 

reports which have appeared In even the controlled and 

thoroughly censored German press of the taking of Judges 

Into custody *ln order to protect them* and of suspension 

or definite removal from office* 

In previous despatches it has been reported that 

the national and local associations of lawyers have decided 

that no Jews shall he in the governing boards and that 

hereafter only a small percentage shall be admitted to 

practice or to continue to practice* It has been definitely 

decided that no non-Jewish lawyers shall be able to 

temporarily take over the practice of a Jewish colleague. 

This is intended In order to definitely divert the clients 

from Jewish lawyers. In legal circles It is still 

contemplated applying a manor us claueua In the profession 

and of permitting certain lawyers who served in the war to 

continue to practice, but the attitude has changed so 

rapidly drying the past few days as a result of the 

boycott 
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boycott movement that It la a question as to h>w far 

this idea will be made effective. Under the boycott 

proclamation all persons are to abstain during, th* period 

of the boycott f*os$ ?1 siting any Jewish lawyers. 

In the medical profession the national and local 

associations have taken action, similar to. that above-

recital on the part of the legal profession. Practically 

all the Jewish physicians associated with the social 

insurance and sick insurance organisations can no longer 

receive compensation for the services rendered to insured 

persons or contributors sod this la equivalent to destroy

ing their practice. Th# Jewish physicians connected with 

the state and municipal hospitals have for the most part 

been relieved from all duty. Under the boycott order of 

the H&fclo»»al•Social 1st party to be effective April 1 

physicians are included and all persons are warned not 

to go near a Jewish doctor• 

As Illustrative of what Is going on in. the medical 

profession a well-substantiated incident is that of 

.'rofessor :..®> or orach, on® of the outstanding surgeons 

of Europe and of the world, who is the chief of the 

surgical staff of the famous Charite hospital in Berlin. 

The discharge of severalof his Jewish assistants was 

ordered and Professor .auerbruch stated that if tfcsy were 

let go he hlr.eelf would Isameci ately emigrate to America, 

and In order to avoid'sash action (he Is aot a Jew) 

he was permitted to keep these men wh- art aprarently 

the 
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the only Jewish doctors retained on the staff of the city 

ho»plt«l»# there is an authenticated incident of a well-* 

known Jewish doctor in one of the hospitals who was 

discharged and told by the Ha.fclona.l-fsoe.ial 1st officers 

that his automobile which stood before the hospital would 

be very helpful to the party d'.tring the next days as well 

as the chauffeur* The doctor in order to avoid wh*ei* he 

believed to be #*rtal.n physical Injury permitted their, to 

take his automobile with the eh a off eta? and is paying faff 

Its maintenance. An associate of his, a Jewish doctor In 

the a arm hospital, refused to resign voluntarily and the 

Consulate General is informed by a responsible phjfelclsn 

that this doctor was thereupon taken into ft room* made 

to sit in ft receptacle containing cold water ftnd given 

a large dosft of castor ©11. Incidents of rough ftnd mal» 

treatment of physicians came to me so frequently and 

fro» ftueh good sources that there is no possibility of 
that 

doubt/et least seme of them ars correct. I mm informed 

from an entirely reliable *ource that a well-known Jewish 

physician and surgeon who had recently operated upon ft 

person well-kn <wn to me here was compelled to resign from 

the hospital staff and asked that he only be allowed to 

remain and take care a£, without pay, of thosft patients 

on whom he had so recently operated, including this woman. 

He was not allowed to do so and she had to be cared for 

by ft. physician and surgeon who- had not performed the 

operation and had no ljaaediate knowledge of he* caae» 

Hewspaper 
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Aaapieart iiewsoeper copp®ap®*Ki*nte In Berlin have brought 

fc# ny atteant:U:m eas t s maltreatment of a i l sort® of pepeors® 

or verioua ?iatl<$ri*ltti®a which they haw* p e r s n a l l y inv«eilg«t®d 

&m& foand cor rec t bat which s o r t recent ly tft«y have not fe®e.n 

able to publish* I can mak© Mo d®f in l te statement with regard 

I*© the®® eae®» a t obvlsmaly th® Con»«*l*tc General he* takes a<* 

act ion with regard to report ing thee to th® 0®<>ajrt^«at »th#r 

than th® oaeea sf Aasariear; clti*«?sa t teat I hav® confidence 

in th® correepondeTsts whv have been giving t h i s information. 

All th© Inf .^matioa which I have i» to the effect t h a t they 

hm*r® been sseet careful in -swif t ing th® sfcoria® wh-ch they 

have transmitted* 

The Department Is probably aware through th® a®arsit 

pr®*& tha i I r» JDeuaa, th® head of the Xaternatiohai lewa 

Service lis C«*pm®fty# wa® informed yeeterdey In a oera ousel 

Ir.tervlaw by Eei©h»Jti«S®ter Soaring tha t a l l source® of i n 

formation fross th® *lati©?:ai«»5®ciali»t i>ayty »c>!ld ha claced 

to hi is sad tha t he would; leev® i t to Mr# Hearst a® to whether 

h® would permit hist to raimte in :>®r?:«rsy# A® S!r» D®k**® la a 

earaful ami r e l i a b l e correspondent I hop® to card t# the D®«» 

partment 1B the near future a despatch eovar.tng hi® interview 

with fceleh«8l^tafe«p Goering* 

Th® %®p*or la which th® Jew.® Is G®rraar*y l ive sM 

the ®ttppp«®sipji of h m e s t opinion ®x»rcia*d «pon other 

person® since March i 1B evident from th® l*ol lowing eircun-* 

etano«et ;Bie Department la f ani l lap with the boycott against 

Jewish fists®* physician® afcd lawyers which has fo«@a ord«p®d 

»© from April i # 1955* Th'c boycott i s -naively pictured 



to the German people as a defense raeasoys against the 

stories which have appeared In the foreign press with 

regard to what is going on in Germany arid on the ground 

that these stories sere Instigated by Jews abroad, a 

Jewish organization which had been forbidden by the 

authorities and disbanded according to reports in the 

cer.sored press was resurrected so that a telegrsa in its 

name might be sent to Jewish organisations abroad that 

all was quiet in Germany, Various business organizations 

of Jews and practically all existing Jewish organizations 

have sent telegrams to the effect that everything is 

normal In Germany. The same osople wh:> are sending these 

telegrams are living hers in daily and in many cases 

abject terror and have only sent these telegrams in order 

to avoid what they believe to be sore physical consequences 

of & refusal. 

The pressure, however, has extended to others at well* 

I have already informed the Department of the pressure 

brought to bear on Professor Berlin, the Roosevelt exchange 

professor at 'the University of Berlin. Or. Bergmann, 

formerly the director of the ptste rallwals in Germany 

and later closely connected with the reparations commission 

and who is now the Relehskosjralssar In the reorganised 

Dresdner Sank and who is one of the leading personalities 

in the German business and finsncisj* world, has been 

holding during the past few days conference® with the 

representatives of American banks in Berlin. Dr* Bergssnn 

Is 



is a man of high Qualities and I have known his well 

and have respected him for his opinions and for hia 

wide knowledge of German and international conditions* 

I havemalntalned very friendly and intlraata contact with 

hi»» He infome-J me on Wednesday noon that he was beginning 

to hold conferences with the American hankers and aeked «e 

what I thought he could tell them* I told him that the 

best service which I thought he could render to American •» 

German relatione as well as • his own country was to 

ask thera to interpret as fully and as clearly as possible 

tSs&German situation to their American principals bat not 

to try to influence then in what they said and in no 

Ca.se Insult their Intelligence and that of their principals 

by asking the® to send information which was obviously 

incorrect or which did not give a true picture* I told 

him that I was sure that the American bankers would have 

all due patience and consideration but that there was no 

use in endeavoring to hide the real situation from them. 

In spit© of this I find that the eonversatlonswhlch. 

Or* Bergmann has been having with some of these bankers 

have taken the line of trying to influence them to send 

statements which would not give a really correct picture 

of the situation* The first bank representatives called 

we*# Jews and against their will seme of then sent 

telegrams t**/effect of which they have tried to counter

act in other ways*. An American representative of one 

of the American banks who saw l)r* Borgeiann expressed to 

him clearly how wrong he thought his program was and that 

it 
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it was working ham Instead of goody and the result has 

been to somewhat temper the requests mad© by Dr» Berg£iann 

to the men whoa he has seen since. Dr. Bergmans tenot a 

National-Socialist and la not a Jew. He may have been 

Influenced in what he did by a sincere desire to endeavor 

to bring about a condition leading to the recall of the 

boycotts The t)resdher Bank of which ha la the Reich*-

koBasissar has large sons owed to It by the large depart

ment stores whic will be affected by the boycott. The 

incident is recited first to show the pressure which is 

bf Lag brought to bear upon all sorts of people to send 

out Information whieh does not correctly represent the 

situation, and second to show that the rsost extraordinary 

action is being taken by responsible German© at this 

tine who show a complete lack of understanding of the 

foreign s" tust ion.. 

It would be impose ble within the limits of this 

despatch to review even a small number of the cases 

which have personally co&e to rr-y attention, of endeavors 

to have people send oat telegrams under pressure picturing 

conditions different from what they actually are. 

The declaration of the boycott the details of which 

I do not give in this despatch as I am Informed that the 

complete text thereof was cabled to the United States by 

several of the correspondents, was in some respects the 

most extraordinary development as well as the most 

unexpected one In the anti-Jewish movement. It la the 

climax of what has been an unreasonably and fanatical 

seal 
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seal and If anything was necessary to convince the 

outside world cffthe extraordinary fever which prevail* 

in this country the details of the boycott are sufficient* 

There Is transmitted with the original of this despatch 

a clipping from the •Berliner Tagebiatt*' of March 29 

which gives the actual boycott order* It Is impossible 

before the departure of the such to sake a translation 

of the order* The conservative elements in the country 

and those who have kept their reason have had their last 

hopes destroyed by, this boycott order. They fear that 

if the boycott la ••toally'stade effective on April 1, 

not only bloodshed Is unavoidable but that a complete 

disorganization of German economic life will Jesuit. 

Repeated and earnest efforts have been made to have the 

order cancelled and there Is reason to believe that the 

Chancellor, Mr* Hitler, wo-ld be willing to do so but 

that It has become a prestige statter for the Hational-

Soelallst party* There Is now a feeling that the only 

tnlng that remains is for the party in a few days to 

state that the boycott has served Its purpose and to 

then remove lt« It is evident, however, that Mr* Goerlng 

and Dr« .iGoebbels are determined that the boycott shall 

not only be carried into effect but ehalI regain in 

effect for some time* within the last hour advice has 

been given la the completely Government-controlled and 

censored press and over the radio t© employers to I;-medlate

ly discharge all Jewish employee®* Evidences are piling up 

continuously 
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continuously* as has already lieen stated, during the past 

three day* or cumulative terror, at id In reciting these 

facts to the Department In this des -ateh 1 mm doing so 

more as a .matter of objective record because what It \ 

here indireetly forecast may be & fact almost any time* 

Yesterday morning X received the call of Dr. Abraham 

Frowein who is the President of International Chamber of 

Cwomerce and one of theltewullng irseabers of the governing 

board of the Itsichsverband der Deutsehen Industrie which 

is the principal and powerful organisation of German 

industry. I have known Ore Frowein we13 for many years 

and he came to me yesterday morning as a friend rather 

than as an official* He stated that in the last 48 hours 

he had become convinced that discipline was gone, that 

almost anything sight happen and that the while political, 

financial and Industrial structure lay in the balance, 

and that wm developments in the immediate future would 

determine the fate of the German people for t long time. 

Thle statement coming from Dr. Frowein who- knows German 

conditions as few men do and who knows international 

eondltionsin an. unusual way and who is a man alow to make 

such extraordinary statements, meant to we merely a 

confirmation of what had been cumulatively peesslng itself 

upon me from sources a- 1 over Germany. Mr, Frowein felt 

that tat only possibility In saving the situation lay 

in the assumption of power completely by Mr. Hitler In 

defiance of some of his associate® such as Mr. Qoerlng 

ard Dr. Geebbels and of the S.A., and he felt that 

whatever 



whatever could be don* %o strengthen the hand of 

Mr. Hitler must be done both here arid abroad. I Informed 

hiss that so far as X knew that had bean our attitude 

and that the declaration made by the Secretary ef State 

had #ertelnly been aimed at strengthening the conservative 

element in Germany. Dr# Prow©In said that he appreciated 

this and believed that if our Saabs say could unofficially 

bring to the attention of Mr. Hitler the seriousness of 

certain aspects of the foreign situation it wmld be 

helpful end probably decisive. I told him that I would 

bring this consideration to the attention of theiinbansy 

which I did that same day. 

The evidences ot lack of discipline in the Hetional-

Soeialist organisation have become increasingly apparent. 

In my despatch Mo# 1208 of Merer 88 on the interference 

with the operation of the Woolwnrth stores I Brought out 

the open defiance of the Oeuleiter in Salle to the 

authority in Berlin* There is information that local 

leaders in other parts of Germany are not thoroughly 

responsive to the orders from Berll»# The Chancellor, 

while in Munich two days ago, issued his fourth appeal 

for discipline in the party* The conversations which 

responsible people have had with National-Socialist leaders 

in various parts of Germany indicate an increasing Impatience 

with the restraints which have been eouting from the top. 

The Braunschweig incident with which X as sure the 

Department is familiar from the press and which I cannot 

go 



go into fully here, is briefly as follows The 

Sat tonal-Socialist leader in Braunschweig, which has 

always been a cent®* of £.A« activities, took Into 

custody some 1500 membera of the Stahlhelm with thai* 

leaders and kept thess confined in a public building to 

the groiand. thatths Siahlbelis was taking In many members 

who had formerly been Members of the Communist and 

Socialist parties. This action was undoubtedly taken 

without authority and iamaedlately created a sensation, 

and the leaders of the Stahlhelsi and the S»A» arranged 

the aatter* The object undoubtedly of tlie S«A. leaders 

was to endeavor to eliminate the Stahlhelxa so as to 

leave them solely in the field, bat the highest loaders 

of the latlonal-Social1st party evidently felt that the 

time for this had not yet come. The Braunschweig matter 

therefore was arranged between Mr* Soaring as the head of 

the S.A. and &*« Seldfce as the head of the Stahlhela 

and through the Intermediary of the Chancellor hiwself* 

Indications that similar attempts to suppress the Stahl-

hehs in other parts of Gsr^any would take nlnce, are not 

lacking but these have been temporarily checked. That the 

association of the heutschnat'onale with the National-

Socialists Is in a precarious state is shown by th© fact 

that Dr. Oberfohren# the leader of th© Dsatschnationale 

members of the Reichstag, was arrested and his house 

searched on the ground that he was engaged in monarchist 

propaganda. The newspapers simply stated that he had 

resigned and had given no reason for his resignation-



lie was kept in Sustody only a abort time but his 

resignation obviously w « caused by the indignation 

which he felt over the treatment accorded, him* He la 

merely In the position of many well-intent i-?ned Germans 

who Intend to retain their balance and their intellectual 

Integrity atall costs and in order to do so he felt it 

necessary for his* to completely retire from political life* 

The boycott proclamation and the advice which has been 

issued to-day to employers to discharge all Jewish employees 

are Instances of a brutality and s directness of action 

which have not been excelled in the history of modern 

times since the declaration of unrestricted submarine 

warfare by Germany during the world war* It has been very 

properly observed that It is only the peculiar mentality 

and the extraordinary disregard of certain principles 

which would make it possible for the leaders of a people 

to promulgate* and for a people to accept such declara

tions as unrestricted submarine warfare and what is 

practically unrestricted persecution of a race* one must 

appreciate that reason is in reality absent from the 

majority of theleadsrs of the iiational-Soclallst movement., 

2'aay have no comprehension of the outside world and of 

its reactions. They have further than that a complete 

disregard of what the outside world thinks. This may seem . 

in contradiction of the extraordinary sensitiveness shown 

under theso-called criticism from abroad, but this is in 

reality not sensitiveness hut irritation and impatience 

of autocrats who are not able to impose theis will on the 

outsIds 
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outside world asttiey believe they are able to and have 

so far imposed it on Germany. When one tries to talk 

reasonably to ifi|fe% Ilk© Mr. Qmring and Dr. toebbel* 

1 ma informed that they cannot stick to facts out 

immediately become lyrical and talk in a plane to whieh 

a reasonable person cannot follow thest* Many of the 

articles whieh appear in the censored and controlled 

press now are incomprehensible to a person who has 

regained reasonable and objective* In addition to that 

one cannot hide froa oneself the fact that brute force 

and even bluff are not distasteful to certain of the 

people" holding responsible positions in the party. At 

the moment when the German press was full of denunciations 

of the foreign press and <3f its intemperance there appeared 

an editorial in the "Angrlff** which is the newspaper of 

Dr. Goebbels in Berlin and the leading national-Socialist 

organ, issue of Ifareh 28, a translation of whieh is 

appended hereto, fhis translation has been made because 

it shows the extraordinary attitude of th&s© in power 

to9day in Crertaany* At the same moment that they call for 

temperance and moderation as the part of the foreign press 

there appears thte article which for intemperance and 

Incendiary possibilities would be difficult to excel* 

I-realize that this despatch is somewhat disjointed* 

I have written it rather hurriedly, but carefully, to 

bring up to date at least to so^e extent what has been ; 

happening in Germany since ay despatch Bo* 1210 of March S8. 

During 



During thacourse of the past daya eesaa of the members of 

tha officer staff have been cos. lately occupied with 

pressing matters constantly coming to their attention 

in connection with the situation, and I have been busy 

from ©arly njornlng until late in the evening In seeing 

paople ®.n& in looking after the manifold questions arising 

in connection with the protection of our Americans her© 

and their interests. It is impossible under these circum

stances to write with the defln.it anew a and the clarity to 

the Department which on© would wiaht aa event® press in 

on one too rapidly* I should like, however, to state that 

in this despatch I have in no sense exaggerated the picture. 

If the authorities are able to carry trough the first days 

of the boycott which begins to-morrow, in an orderly and 

peaceful manner and without bloodshed, It Isnot improbable 

that the boycott will gradually be lifted. If discipline 

cannot be maintained during the early part of the boycott 

then matters can only go rabidly from bad to worsa. At 

this writing, tiavmmtiKBL the evening of Iwrch 31, all hop© 

has been abandoned of securing a put-off or a removal 

of the boycott order and ohly time can tall what the 

consequences will bag Yesterday and to-day many haportaut 

Serman© of Jewish origin have left the country* The 

Police . resident of Breslau, Hein@at whose record 1* 

undoubtedly known to tha 'Department# issued an. order on 

March 30 that allHarraan Jews living in Breslaa or who 

had once been of Jewish faith and who had a passport,had 

to deliver this personally at the latest on Anril 3 to 

defln.it


the ifcathorlfeiea. This has been taken as an indication 

by Jews that this dr&er would be extended over the 

country generally, ffeia Incident is another Indication 

of the way in which power it being taken into their own 

hands by local officials as it is believed that oliee 

President Heine© did not get previous authorization from 

the central authorities for M a order. Jewish backers 

and business men fear confiscation of private banks 

owned by thera and of their businesses. I had w'th r<te 

to-day a German Jew who islookl&g after' important 

amount® of American capital in Gerimnjfc to determine 

what could be done to protect the American interests in 

these firms and banks should they be seised by the 

authorities. 

It is impossible to •ueaaarlse the situation at this 

writing for the Department more than to say that in the 

opinion of. we Uninformed and I believe •tojectlve persons 

the next few days will decide the future of Gerrany# 

Evan though Mr. Hitler and the moderate elements in 

the party shall- Veep control and are able to maintain 

order' and discipline, the economic life of the country 

as well as its social life and structure will he 

definitely troubled for years. Parage has been done 

which only time and constructive effort can correct* 

Shoal?1 the radical elements in the party Increasingly 

gain power ac represented by Mr. do©ring and Dr« Goebbels 

it 
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It Is impossible to contemplate to what length they 

may go and Into what the situation may turn* Th© 

situation in no sense, however, car: b® compared to 

the orderly developments of Fascism in Italy, but more 

closely resembles th© developments in KussH after th© 

days of Kerenaky* 

Respect fully yours. 

George S* leasersmith, 
.American Consul General, 

Enclosures 
newspaper clipping 
Trans1at ion of eoi t or iel. 
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